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De'Shun breathes life into R&B on her first CD, which features an eclectic mix of R&B, Hip-Hop, Pop and

up-tempo dance tracks. She mixes lush tones, beautiful melodies and sensuous lyrics with hott beats to

create her own sound. 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues

Details: What traits best define a superstar? Great voice? Unique style? Dynamic stage presence? Clever

songwriting skills? Awesome looks? Funky dance moves? Hott body? Superstar personality? Strong work

ethic? De'Shun combines all of these characteristics into one explosive package. This 22 year old Atlanta

native is 5'5" and 130 pounds of creative energy ready to explode in your CD player. She was raised in a

musical family of singers, songwriters, and musicians. Her mother is a singer/songwriter who nurtured her

musical talent early on. Her father, a keyboard extraordinaire, has accompanied the world renown

Outkast, Cameo, S.O.S Band and After 7. Her Uncle, once signed to Rowdy Records/LaFace Records,

was a huge influence on her career. De'Shun grew up listening to her mother sing around the house. She

began singing at the tender age of five. After singing in three or four female R&B groups as a teenager,

she decided to branch out as a solo artist. During her pursuit of a solo career, she continued singing

background vocals for various artists, including Toni Braxton, on Toni's "The Heat" album. Working on

that project only fueled the solo fire for De'Shun. Since then, she's been on a mission to bring her style to

the music world.  De'Shun breathes life into R&B on her first CD, which features an eclectic mix of R&B,

Hip-Hop, Pop and up-tempo dance tracks. She mixes lush tones, beautiful melodies and sensuous lyrics

with hott beats on this record. During the recording of this CD, she was able to explore several different

styles while defining her own. De'Shun also showcases her songwriting skills on this CD. She penned the

lyrics on over 70 of the record. She has collaborated with a team of veteran R&B producers and writers

along the way, including Anthony "Stereo" Waltrip (Christina Milian, Mya, 3LW), Arnold Hennings (112,
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TLC, Monica), Daryl Simmons (Boys II Men, Toni Braxton, Dru Hill), Charles Harmony (Nivea), Dez

Williams (SILK), Dee Dee (Keith Sweat, LSG) and Gravity (SILK). De'Shun's CD has something for

everyone. Whether you want a club banger like "Nasty Girl" or a smooth groove like "Whoa", it's all there.

She worked extremely hard to make sure every song on her record was hott. "Making this CD was a great

experience for me and I pray everyone enjoys this album. Please put on your seatbelt and enjoy the ride."
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